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SUMMARY O EHRIL

.PART I ON THE THEORETICAL ANALY.3IS OF A DYNAMIC H)-',RM"OuCPIE .. ..

The "Dynamic" thermocouple formed by the moving Junctions of two dis-

similar metals is analyzed theoretically. It is found that if the two

leads from the cold junction, in series with a potentinmeter are sym-

metrically placed in two bodies rubbing over each other the e.m.f.

measured by the potentiometer satisfies .!kplacels equation in terms of

the positioning of the leads in the body. The boundawry condition is that the

potential at any contact area ii the Seebeck e~m.f, corresponding to the

contact area temperature,

It is shown that in the case of two semi-infinite rubbing bodies with

many randomly distributed conta•cts, small in area compared to the distance

between them, that the potential meanured by thermocouple leads placed

at an infinite distance away from the contact Areas is the average of

the Seebeck eim.fs., corresponding to the contact temperatures, weighted

by the square root of the areas,

PART II EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH ON THE DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLE

An experimental investigation is made of the d.c. or time averaged

e.m.f. produced by a dynamic thermocouple to establish its relationship

to the interface temperature generated by friction. Tests are made to see

if this doe. e.m.f. is due entirely to thermal effects. Experiments to

compare the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. with theoretically estimated

interface temperatures indicste that the real contact areas between two

rubbing metals corresponds to the normal load and the yield pressure of

the softest material.
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II

I PART III THE GALLING AND FRICTION CIIARACTERISTICS OF SURFACE COATED
TITANIUM S1PECIMENS

Rubbing teats are made to find the coefricient of friction and

galling characteristics of surface coated titanium rubbing on steel,

uncoated titanium, and coated titanium.

In resistance to galling considerfible improvement over the use

of uncoated titanium is found for surface coted titanium rubbinR on

steels and on coated titanium, but not for coated titanium rubbing on

uncoated titanium.
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ON THE THEORETICAL ANALYS3IS OF A DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLE

By

Eber W. Gaylord1

William F. Hughes 2

Fredric C. Appl 3

F. F. Ling,

Pittsburgh, Pao

NOMENCLA TURE

E - Seebeck a.m.f.

VAI - Peltier coefficient

- Thomson coefficient

r - electrical resistivity

a * current flux density

P - potential mejisured by a potentiometer placed in the
thermocouple circuit

S- PP- P(oo)

mn(r) - intensity of the current source for the nth contact area

(xy,s) - coordinates in body B

3, ) - coordinates in body A

T(x,y,.) - temperature in body B

TO - cold junction temperature

( )A a subscript referring to body A

( )B - subscript referring to body B

1
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INTRODUCTION

The dynamic thermocouple, better known as the "Herbert Gottwein"

thermocouple utilizes the junction between two dissimilar metals which

are rubbing together as one junction of a thermocouple circuit, (Fig. 1).

The e.m.f. generated in this circuit is-used to estimate the temporature

at the interface of two rubbing dissimilar metals.

In metal cutting research, the dynamic thnrmocouple, formed by the

cutting tool end its moving tool chip, has been uoed to estimate the average

interface temperature. In this application, the measured interface

temperature has been found to agree rather well with the theoretically

determined area averaged interface temperature1 .

The dynamic thermocouple has also been applied to the investigation

of frictional heating between two metallic surfaces sliding over each

other 2 . In this case the force between the two rubbing surfaces is much

lower than it is between a tool and tool chip. Only a small fraction of

the apparent contact area between the interface , the two rubbing

metals is true contact area. Correlation between the measured thermo-

couple e.m.f, and theoretically determined temperatures has not been

'* as conclusive as in the tool chip problem.

The following work is an analysis to determine how the instantaneously

measured e.m.f. of the dynamic thermocouple i related to the instantaneous

temperature distribution over the contact interface of the moving Junction.

NI
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j ANALYMIS

Consider as a model a large body of metal B rubbing on a large

body of metal A at a given instant of time with axis (x,y,z) and (Y0)

respectively; see Fig. 2. With a lead of metal B located at Cx,y,v~) in

body B, and metal A at (?..) in body A, the potential measured by the

potentiometer will be some function P(XYZ S ).

It will be assiued that the rubbina does not in it~self generate

any voltages in the system so that the potential. is the same &9 it

would be in a static system with the same temperoture And contact

situation. Assume that electrical time constants due to inductive and

capacitive effects are zero so that e'.3ctrically the system has reached

steady state.

The interface between the two metals may be considered to consist

of any number of arbitrarily small contact nreas which in the limit,

become a continuous contact area with any arbitrary temperature distri-

bution.

Next consider the thermoelectric effects in the thermocouple.

Referring to an ordinary thermocouple, see Fig. 3, the Seebeck exA.f.

of a thermocouple is
T TA

For the purposes of analysis the Seebeck e.m.f. is divided into two

parts; the Peltier e.m.f.,7&j -T"Ta which will be assiumed to be

generated at the junctions of the dissimilar metals and the Thomson

e.m.f., (OPA-a's) which is assumed to be generated in the

metal.

Let us now consider relations which must hold within the metal B.

I
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First consider the one dimensional case, Fig. 4. Taking account of

the Thomson e.m.f. and the Joule effect in the element.

vX.,% - V% d T - J
' From which •T7( (2)

T i _

H y similar reasoning for three dimensions

J VO• T- 7sv (4)
For steady state current flow

?J 0
V' JV= 0 ( (T) 1

Combine (4) + (5)

S. V ý a. • v, 6
Referring to Fig. 2 note that:

rTx yz

,V(.,,. P astht d T Vo " TASTO
From 7 one finds that

Vv = V•P V7.6 (r-V1 T) T (8Combining (6) nnd (8)

vlp = 0

By similar reasoning

V P = 0 (10)
Along the boundaries with no current flow

1
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I Equation 4 becomes 6 Bs T - Vs V 0 (i1)

Combining (11) and (7) gives:

(12)For the boundary conditions whore there is contact, the voltage ,

drops around the circuit equal zero.

(13)
or

P E(T-..) -B dS AJ , d,

where E(Tx,y.o) is the Seebeck e.m.f. correspondinp, to the temneorture

on the boundary.

Since this boundary condition involves both blocks, A & B, the

potential is a function P(XY.Z, . ), and equations 9 and 10 would

have to be solved simultaneously.

This problem may be simplified by assuming that both blocks are

identical with regard to boundari- conditions and that the leads are

symmetrically placed at (X,Y,z)

This assumption would be reasonable if both blocks were semi-infinite

and the leads were placed an infinite distance away from the contact

area. With this assumption

By simultaneously placing both leads at (xy.o) anid (J.o). equation

[I 14 gives the boundary condition

I P -" E (T>,,o) (.6)

I
I i --
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I
Hence we now have the problem reduced mathf~msticnlly to a potential

problem in a model the shape of one of the rubbing bodies with the

boundary conditions that the potential is equal to the Seebeck e.m.f. on

the boundary where rubbing contact is made, sndOn:o on the boundaryan
where no contact is made.

In most practical applications of the dynamic thermocouple where the

contact area is small compared to the size of the rubbing bodies one would

be interested in solving for the potential at infinity in terms of the

contact area temperatures and their correspondinr Seebeck e.m.fa.

MANY RANDOMLY DISTRIBUTED SMALL CONTACT ARRAS.

The foregoing theory will be applied to a case which might represent

the frictional ruhbing of two metal surfaces under a light load, where it

will be assumed that there are many contact asperities and the totpl real

contact area is small compared to the apparent contact area. The problem

is to determine what temperature a potentiometer would indicate if the

thermocouple leads are placed a large distance away from the contact

areas,

In reducing this case to a potential problem as previously shown,

consider a semi-infinite solid, Fig. 5. Near the origin and on the sur-

face there is a distribution of area sources of current. These sources

are held at constant voltage, each source being at some value. The size

and value of the potential of each source varies.

It is desired to find the potential in the solid at some large

distance removed from the localized region of sources. With P(00) I
defined as the potential nt thim point define for convenience P = j- p(OO

As previously derived 20 , = 0 0 on surfaces with noan
contact and 5 = E n-- P(o) =Vn on surface of the nf.r source area of a

total of N source areas.
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Contributions to P (.,y.Z) due to each snurce area can be

added. Let R denote the point where potentinl i3 to be measured nrid r

a point-in the area source, then the contribution of the n'th source to

the potential is:

JAM Ian- ( I17)

where Tnrf () is the intensity of the source as A function of rn

For N sources

Mn IR.- r..lP(?)~Z~-~LL~..dAn

and on the ith source ectuation 18 expresses the boundary condition -s:

For large values of Rn eqwlition lt makes O(R)Po to zero for

finite sources, which is consistent with the definition of $1

The solution of the problem lies in findint, the vwlue of the current

intensity rn (r'.) in terms of the source potentials Vh. To simplify

this step divide equation (19) into two parts

VL .JA Tr', d t J!R r M dAL (20)

Examine the first part of 20. If the Areni, An, are small compored to

"values of Rip one could write

;m 'r, (n,) d An

M r.) nA~ nr)c4dJn&)An (21)
A RL
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where L- is a mean value.

From continuity of currents

M n- ('')n~
M10 JA n (22)

On the basis of equation 22, if there is a random distribution
of sources with respect to current flux, JAfmn (i)dAn and

if all values of -R L- rnl are largpe compared to tRL- r I then the

first part of equation 19 will go to zero as N, the number of sources

becomes very large, giving

V JA~ i (23)

To evaluate equation 7 assume that all sources are circleri of

radius a. The current strength for such a source is given in Weterence 4

KL
Tn,( P) = .__I _I

0.1 I (24)

SwheeL ,,IIRL- r~l and K is some proportionality constant to be
evaluated. Substituting 24 in 23 yields KL= _VL Riving

IT

I ~V.

ThL(PL•/ (25)

Substituting 25 in 22,

I n
In n .0nZ 6a

(261)
I lT-- hence . o vv.'v . --4o
I

I r - , . . . ...
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Since =M E P (00)

Equation 28 gives the conclunion, that if the Seebeck e.m.f. in

Ilinearly related to the temperature ore would measure the mouare root
area average temperature rather than the area averape temperature.

In the friction problem the physical. interpretation would be that

if the..e were any correlation between the size of the protuberances and

their temperaturej then the temperatuire corresp'onding to the dynandox

thermocouple e~m~f, would be weis-hted more heavily to the temnerature

of the smaller protuberances*
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I FDXPE11IM1NTAL RE.31'AIICH ON 7T11P DYNAMIC TIERMOCOUPLE

I INTRODUCTION

In a rubbing process of one metallic surface over snother, heot is
generated at the interface by friction. This heet will cause a rise in
temperature at the interface. A large ohanRe in tempmeroire should
cause a change in the properties of the material at the interface.

I The measurement of the true interface tempernture prenentsn A problem
because the temperature nity fall off raridly below, thn surface nnd, the
exact3 nature of the contact area between the metals may not be known. If
full contact area were made and the interface tempornturn were uniform
over a sufficiently large area, then interfrce temperature could be
determined by imbedding of thermocounles below, the surface anmd computing
the temperature at L,he surface.

In the friction problem however, uniform contact would reonutr very
large normal forces between the two rubbinr meteo riuch n. occurs in
metal cutting. With much smaller normfil loadni on3v oertrin small portions
or surface w3porities make contact. In the experimental work to be desrribed
this wan the case.

DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLE

I The dynamic thermocouple discuised previously in The Theoretical
Analysis, is described by Bowden and Tabor (2). When the e.m.f. generated
by the thermocouvle, during rubbing, is recorded on a cathode ray
oscilloscope there is traced a pattern of random fluctunt'tons of voltage
with peaks that are very high compared to the time averaged or d.c.
component of the thermocouple etm.f. Theoe volt, re reaks were interpreted

S.y Bowden and other investigators to represent very hiph temperatureflashes at points on the interface of two rubbing metals. In some cases

they were estiinated to reach the melting point of the metal with the:1] lowest melting temperature. However it remains to be proven whether these
voltage peaks represent the temper;ature at the interface. On the basis
of the proceeding analysis only contact asperities whose temperatures were
very hilh could be in contact when such a flash occurred.

In this project the time average or d.c. comronent wai investirpated.
This was done by electrically filtering the randomly fluctuating, comrnonent
of the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. The problem is to determine if this
e.m.f, corresponds to any sort of time space avwraped temperature of
the interface.

In being able to prorose that any correlation between the d.c.
component of the dynamic thermocounle e.m.f. and temperature exists the
following ansaimptions have to be made and verified.'

I
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1) If the unfiltered e.m.f. produced by the dynamic thermocourle
is different from what it would he nn determined purely on the bmsis
of the Seebeck e.m.f. then that difference should be a voltage that
time averages to zero and is completely filtered.
2) The Seebeck e.m.f. or thermo-eleotric power cheracteristics of

Sthe rubbing pair of dissimilar metals should not be appreciebly
altered by the mechanical effect of rubbing.

APPARATUS

Two friction testing machines have been usad for investigating the
dynamic thermocouple. The older machine which will be referred to as the old
friction apparatus is described in a previous report "IPvestiwation of
Galling and Friction Oharacteristics of Titanium Alloys 5. It consists
of a plate revolving in a vertical plane with a slider or rod pressed
against it by a normal loading spring. The assembly consisting of the
slider and normal loading apparatus pivots on bearings in a plane
paralleý to the plate against a strain ring which measures the tangential
load by means of strain gauges. The dynamic thermocourle circuit, see
Fig. 6, is completed by connecting the moving plate to a mercury bath
by means of a flexible cable.

The second machine, shown in Fig. 7, which will be called the new
friction apparatus, was constructed during the present contract. With this
apparatus, see Fig. 7, the plate revolves in a horizontal plane. The
rubbing specimen, a slider, is held in a counter-weighted arm mounted
on bearings which allow it to swing in a vertical plane. The normal
load is applied by hanging weightq on the arm. The tangential loading
scheme is the same as that used by E. RabinowiezO. The loading arm is
made free to move in a horizontal plane by the deflectioon of a leaf
spring.

A strain gauge ring measures the tangential load or frictional force.
A dash pot is added to the system to prevent oscillations of the loading
arm.

The new apparatus was built so that the two rubbing test specimens
can be completely enclosed in a furnace. This makes it possible to
calibrate the Seebeck e.m.f. of the pairs of metals used as dynamic
thermocouples. The furnace also makes it possible to study the thermal
effects of friction at elevated temperatures.

A number of refinements over the older apparatus are inherent in
its design. They are--

1. The flexible cable and its possibility of. generatinp electrical
noise is eliminated.

1



2. A slot in the vertical shaft which turns the plate allows thermo-
couple leads to run down from the test specimen to the mercury bath
at the base eleminating the possibility of havinp a temrc-rpture
gradient in an intermediate metal in the thermocouple circuit.

3. Because there is no bqaring friction in 'the tangential load

measuring system the tangential load can be determined more accurately.

M111TOD OF &3TIMATING ITIERFACH TEMPE'RATURE Ff014 FRICTION M~EASUREMNENTS

The theory Xor estimating interface temperature from friction
measurements is given in "An Investigation of Slidingj Friction and
Interface Temperatures Between Two Dry Metallic Surfaces"?.

In brief the analysis is as follows:

Due to friction a uniform heat flux q is assumed to be generated
over the area of the interface of a slider rubbing over a plate. A
portionceQ of this heat flux is assumed to go to the slider an~d(l-&,iQ
to the plate. Oois assumed to be constant over the interface contact
area,

Assuming that the contact area is a oircle of radius "a"l the average
temperature rise at the interface Above the bulk temperature of the
sliding pairs of metals is

0 0.731 Qa (29) whore K1 is the thermal conductivity of the

slider@

Using an analysis by Hlocke in found by calculating the temperature
of the plate surfAce due to (I- 5and equating the maximum temperature
of the plate surface to the slider surface, Riving

I.> 5

i + (2R Ri .I(-e") (30)

]R
Ex (31)TUv~~

q.i
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II
I where

V - sliding velocity

K - thermal conductivity
. * •density
G - specific heat

d,-K K ,- thermal diffusivity
( )i refers to slider
( )2 refnrs to plate

1(R) - Block's Function7

Values of & versus R for the combinations of materials used in this
project are shown in Figs. 8 through 10.

Using experimental friction data

PuUNV - power dissipated by friction

where
-U - coefficient of friction
N - normal load

Letting P

P 0 (33)

The radius a which is needed to solve the above equation as well as to
determine & is found by assuming that the contact area is determined
by the yield stress of the softer material. That is

a= ±. (34)

where S is the yield stress of the softer material.

The yield stress was determined from handbook values given for the
materials used.

Equation 33 was evaluated for constantan on steel, steel on constantan
and copper on constantan, see Fig (11) throught (12).

RUBBING TEST3 OF DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLES

Rubbing tests were performed on the new apparatus with the following
pairs of metals:

1. Constantan slider on steel plate
2. Steel slider on conatantan plate
3. Copper slider on condtAntan plate.i

I
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The normal load, tangential load, and ruhbinf vwloc:ibty w',re deter-'
mined. The dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. •wi electrically filtor'd nrld its
d.c. component was measured by a potentiometer.

The dynamic thermocouple e.m,f, of the rubhinm, materiais had pre-
viously been calibrated againit a standard reference thermocouple byJplacing the apparatus in a furnace. Calibration curves for the materials
used tire shown in Figs. 1.3 throught 15.

Thermocouple measurements were made with the plate moving and with
it stopped. It wan found that after rullbing stopped the e.m.f. immediately
fell back to the same value it had before rubbing bernn. Thin e.m.f.
corresponds to the bulk temperature of the plate and slider. Using, the
calibration curves the inoremne in em.f,. between th 'i stAt jnAry and the
running state was evaluated in termnn of a temoorature rise 0. Frictton
measurements were used to evaluate the powor dissivmted in rubbing, P,
and the experimentally determined values of 4 were slotted, tee Fips. 16
through 19. The theoretically estimated values of for corresnrondina, rubbing
speeds and normal loads are also plotted.

AG(Tr'EMNT OF ACTUAL VAI'U1.3 OF WITH Iqý.OH.Y
The experimentally determined points for show considcraho scatter

and are generally lower than the theoretically estimated vwlues for
constantnn slidern rubbing on steel plates or steel nlidern rubbing on
constantan plates. Wilh copper nlidin, on constantan the experimentally
determined values of are higher than the theoretical values.

However, the results should not be expected to aproe too well with
the theoretically determined values becanute of the assumptionn that were
"made. The significance is that they are of the same order of magnitude.

The asnumptionn that make the agreement between the experimontal and
theormtical values doubtful are:

1) It is doubtful that the real contiact area is Just one circular
area,

2) The asnumed yield stresnes of the softer materials, 30,000
psi for conntantan and 10,000 psi for copper may differ greatly
from the actual yield stress of the materials during rubbing,

3) The portion of the heat flux dissipated to the slider, o-, is not
constnnt over the entire contact area.

4) Some portions of the contact area may havn been contaminited
with surface oxides or other films. These contaminated areas may
have supported some of the normal load with out producing any thermo-
electric effects.

I
, r,,
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COE1!iiICIENT Of' ,I1LCTIUNN AND DYNAMIC THi)1iiOCOUP1,E eamtf.

With a constantan slider rubbing on a steel plate there was found to
be some relation between •, the temperature rise divided by the power
dissipated, and the coefficient of friction; see Fig. 20. Experimentally
determined values of- aro contiiderably larger for small coefficients of
friction than for latrer values. The low coefficients of friction are
generally associated with contamination of the plate surface.

DYNAMIC TILI'iMOCOUPLE e.m.f. AND GALLING

When severe galling takes place it was difficult with the circuit and
measuring instruments used, to determine a d.c. or filtered component of
the dyfnamic thermocouple e.m.f.

The e.m.f. flurtuates randomly over a wide range of values. The co-
efficient of friction also fluctuates. It has not been determined whether
the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. in this case is due entirely to thermal
effects.

VOLTAGEI }RODUCND 3Y 31MILAR METANLS RUBBING OV]I, EACH OTITHR

Work done by F. Ling7 on the old friction testing apparatus rubbing
steel on steel showed a randomly fluctuating e.m.f. being produced, but
when thin was filtered there was no d.c. component. A similar test was
run using the new apparatus and produced the same results.

Those results help to strengthen the assummation that the d.c.
component of the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. is due entirely to thermal
effects.

TEST8 OF HNhATED DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLES

Using the old apparatus, a cone shaped constantan rod, Fig. 21, was
rubbed on a heated steel plate. A static reference thermocouple was
placed a short distance back of the rubbing surface. Temperatures
calibrated from the e.m.f, of the plate rod junction are compared with
those measured for the static thermocouple with the plate stationary,
stationary and fused to the rod tip, and with the plate movinp, see
Fig. 22. The fairly small differences between the measurements for
these three cases could have been due to differept heat transfer
characteristics between the rod and plate for the different types of
contact, static, fused, and moving. The large temperature gradienta in
the cone shaped test sample are shown In Fig. 23.

With the new friction testing apparatus rubbing tests of constantan
rubbing on steel and copper rubbing on constantan were nmde with the
specimens enclosed in a furnace. The ambient temperature ranr( ! from J

., , .. . . .... .
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about 80*F to 200*F. O, corresponding to the difference in the d.c.
component of the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. when there wmis riilhinp Pnd
no rubbing, was measured. Figs. 24 through 27 show values of 0 versus
ambient temperature. I

Due to a certain amount of non-uniform heatinp of the annrrtus

enclosed in the furnace and the resulting heat conduction, especially
in the case of the copper slider, results were not as consistent as they
were when the entire apparatus was at room temperature.

However the values of 5 are small and more or less of the same
order of magnitude as they would be at room temperature for corresponding
rubbing speeds and normal loads.

The results show that rubbing at higher temperatures did not cause
any appreciably greater change in the dynamic thermocouple e.m.f. than
it did at lower temperatures. These tents help strengthen the assumption
that rubbing does not in itself appreciably change the thermoelectric
power characteristics of the dynamic thermocouple.

CONCLUSIUNS

1. Tests conducted so far have shown strong evidence that the time
averaged ord•c.eomof, of a dynamic thermocouple is due to thermal effects.

2. Correlation of measured dynamic thermocouple e.m.fs. with theory,,
support the theory that the true contact area of two metals sliding over
each other is of the same order of magnitude as the area that would be
determined from the normal, load and the yield stress of the softer materiai.

1•1
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Back-up Plate on the -- •
S• t orion Apparatus

O•notion
DTnanLt o Thermo oouple

Rod 5peotmen / Plate 5peotmen

ed •- Flexible I|

Cab le t i
l I

Path of -------"------

Rubbing

' - Carbon Brush00-- i"
,i -------Fine Wire _

S,_ __ J 4-------" Meroury Bath

w

1
!
I Fig. 6. Schematic Diagram of dyuamlc thermo•ouple, old apparatus.
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I r�ii� GALLING AND FRICTION CHAflACT1�RI3TIO�3 OF SURFACE COATED TITANIUM

INTRODUCTION

may be prevent�ed or delayed by'ooating the titanium rubbing surf�oe� with The palling and eeizing of titanium rubbing on titanium or othor metalsI molybdenun disuiphide or graphite impregnated rosin. The ooatin� provide
I separation �nd po�uibly some lubricatiw� between the metallic rubbing

uurfr�ces until the coating is worn off or destroyed.

I This report includes the results of rubbing tents on several combinstions
of titanium and coated titanium ruhbing on titanium, coated titanium, and
on steel.

This report is preceded by the report "Investigation of Ga2iin� and
Friction Oharaoteristi� of Titanium Alloys" P1inal Report Ootober 31, 1954,
Contract No. DA-36-061-ORD-361, Wal Report No. 40l/6�/�7.

The work on the previous contract included tests of other surface
treatments as well as for resin coatings. The results of tests of Titanium
alloy RC 130 are included again in this report.

TYPE3 OF COATINGS

The following types of coatings have been tested and �.ll be referred

to in terms of the titles given them in this description.
Treatment A

Surface treatment.

ij Fluoride Phosphate coated.
Heat treated, 5 hours at $001P.
I4olykote 0 Lubricant.

Treatment B

Surface treatment.

�a � Fluoride Phosphate coated.
Treated with layer of MOS2 and phenolic resin.
Air dried 6 hours, cured 12 hours at 300F.

1 M082 - Resin layer lopped to a thickness of 0.003" - 0.004".
DAG#213 Graphite - Epoxy resin formulation.

1 a. �3pray coat with DAG#U3. Before spr�iyin� the formulation was

I
II

i71111 -



diluted 1:1 with solvent consisting of equal parts of toluene and
cellosolve acetate.

b. Air dry for 30 minutes.
c. Cure at 350°F for 30 minutes.
d. Cool in air.

Modified DAG#223 Molybdenum-disulphide-Epoxy resin formulation.

a. Spray coat with modified DAG#223. Before sprayinn the formulation
was diluted 1:1 with solvent consisting of equal parts of xylene,
toluene, methyl inobutyl carbinol and methyl isobatyl ketone,

b. Air dry for 30 minutes.
c. Cured at 350F for 30 minutes.
d. Cool in air.

TYPES OF TE13T3 AND COMBINATION OF MATERIALS

Coated titanium specimens were tested with the following combinAtions
of rubbing surfaces.

1. Uncoated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoated dry steel plates.
2. Coated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoated dry steel plAtes.
3. Uncoated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoated titanium plates.
4. Coated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoated titaniim plates.
5. Coated titanium sliders rubbing on coated titanium plates.

RESULTS

Results of these tests are given in Table I. Coefficients of friction
for the tests are shown on Figs. (28) through (37).

Coefficient of Friction.

The coefficient of friction of coated titaninm rubbing on coated or

uncoated metal has a range of values, 0.2 to 0.4; typical of the rubbing
of dry unlubricated surfaces, but lower than the coefficient of friction
for the dry rubbing of unlubrLcated metals where galling and seizing is
taking place. As rubbing time increases and the coatinp tends to wear
away the coefficient of friction gradually rises.

While no such tests were made it might be interesting to see whAt the
coefficient of friction would be for a pure resin coating with no M02S
or graphite added. Because the coefficient of friction for the coated
surfaces is not very low, the added M02S or graphite does not appear to
provide very much lubrication.

I . - .!
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I Combinations of ivaterials

Coated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoated steel plates showed a
substantial improvement in resistance to gallinr over uncoated sliders
rubbing on uncoated steel plates. Galling did not take place until the
coating on the titanium sliders began to wear off. .

Coated titanium sliders rubbing on uncoted titanium plates did not
show a very good resistance to galling. Galling occurred in all tests. The
uncoated titanium plates scratched easily and rapidly. These damaRed
parts of the plate appeared to develop protuberences which wore the coating

I off the sliders

Coated titanium sliders rubbinp on coated titanium showed a substantial
improvement in resistance to galling. The continp on the plate seemed toprevent the plate from forming large protuberences although it did not

prevent the plate from scrntching.

SUMMARY

The results show that when titanium surfaces arc tn rub on titanium
surfaces, both surfaces whould be coated.

When titanium surfaces are rubbed on the surfaces of other metals,
it appears that only the titanium needs to be coated if the other surface
is not easily scratched or galled. The mechanism by which the steel sur-
face did not gall was not determined. Perhaps the steel was harder than theS~titanium or perhaps it wan able to maintain some lubrication due to iron

oxide or other impurities on its surface.

Respectfully submitted,

CARN.GIE IN3TITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Rr W. yloN ...
Assistant Professor

, Department of Mechanical Engineering

j Head, Department of Mechanical Engineering
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